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ABSTRACT

Four personal a-dosioetcr prototypes vtro evaluated at several

locations underground at two Elliot Lake uranium nines for pariods of up to

four weeks in duration.

Other instrument* were used for grab-saspling to determine

independently the radiation variables, barometric pressure, air flow, air

velocity, tespersture end relative tumidity during the doninetar Cote.

The dosioeters evaluated were:

Treck-etch : tb unit*

R & R : 6 unite

TLD/CAKPED : 6 units

a-Nuclear : 6 units

The factors evaluated vere pusp flow rate constancy, pump uuraoiliky,

reproducibility of results, agreement with greb-sacpling tests, filter loading,

contsaination end mechanical and electrical probleas, an well as preference

by the miner wearing the dosimeter.

No one dosimeter type was superior in all the factors evaluated,

and the miners showed no preference for a specific dosioetif.

Both the CEA track-etch and a-Suclear dosimeters were of the old

type. A teennical evaluation of the new improved prototypes should be

performed, and this will be done at CAKHET for the a-Nuclear dosimeter as

part of the long established test pro?.;aa on this subject.

* Research Scientist and Radiation Project Leader, Klliot Lake Laboratory,
Mining Research Laborarories, CAKMTT, Energy, Mines and Resources Canada,
Elliot Lake, Ontario.



INTRODUCTION

This report presents data pertaining to an underground technical

evaluation of four personal a-dosiaeter prototypes carried out at tvo Elliot

Lake uranium Bines• The dosimeter prototypes tested include the alpha-NUCLEAR

electronic dositseter, the CEA track-etch dosimeter, the H I R Custom Works

TLD dosimeter and the TLD/CAMPED dust/radiation eatspler.

Underground tests were conducted at Denison Mines Ltd. and Bio Algon

Ltd. (Quirke II). Testa at each cine were divided into a short-tern of one to

two weeks duration for the purpose of doeioeter calibration, and several long-

t«ra teats of about four weeks duration for personal dosinetry.

The short-term tests, hereafter referred to as site dosisstry tests,

consisted of placing the dositeeters in a location of the sine where underground

conditions reoained reasonably constent. A variety of radiation, dust and

meteorological Beasurenents were conducted at short intervals, about li to

20 min, BO that an accurate profile of the underground conditions could be

obtained. The dosimeters' underground sampling tines and pus$ flow rates

were accurately determined. Dosimeters were calibrated in terms of radon and

thoron decay products by carefully comparing the dosimeters response in total

integrated a-counts (a-Nuclear), nunber of tracks (CEA track-etch) or light

output (H 6 H and TLD/CAMPED) with the daily average WL obtained by graphical

Integration, or weighting techniques of the experimental data.

In the long-term tests, hereafter referred to as the personal

dosimetry tests, the majority of the dosimeters were worn by miners except

for a few dosimeters which re kept at a fixed location as 'controls'.

Radiation and meteorological measurements were carried out at the fixed

location and in areas where miners wearing dosimeters were working. The

purpose of the "controls' was to calibrate a reduced number (1 or 2) of each



dosimeter prototype ovt»- periods of tine comparable to the tine the dosimeters

uould usually be worn on i, routine basis were a personal dosimetry program to

be implemented, e.g., the suggested detector end filter change frequency, and

hence dosimeter reading, is four weeks for the track-etch and B I B dosimeters

(the a-Nuclear dosimeter is read daily and the filter is also changed daily,

whereas the TLD/CAMPED could ba read monthly, but the filter should be changed

daily). The controls were inportant, although so were the other dosimeters,

to study filter loading and contamination effects, and collection of long-lived

radioactive dust in the respii.t'-'e rimge.

The personal dosiaetry testii proper, were broader in scope than that

of the controls study. Thus, in addition to 'long-term' calibrations and

studies on the effect cf filter loading and contcsineticm, the personal

doiittsatry tests were alto aimed at:

1. Determining the acceptance, reaction and preference by miners to the

different dosiseter prototypes tested;

2. Investigating the radiation response of the dosimeters under actual

mining working conditions;

3. Studying the long-term mechanical (e.g., pucp performance) and electronic

reliability of the dosimeters; and

4. Determining the long-lived radioactive dust collected on the filter by

spectroscopic techniques.

Radiation variables were determined by grab-sampling techniques.

Radon daughter Working Levels, WL(Rn), were measured by the Thomas, Kusnetz

and Markov methods. Radon daughter concentrations vere determined by the

Thomas method and by a-spectroscopic techniques. Thoron daughter Working

Levels, WL(Tn), and the concentration of ThB were determined by gross a-count,

a technique similar to the Kusnetz method, and by a-spectroscopic methods (the



latter also enabled determination of the concentration of ThC).

Meteorological variables, e.g., air flow, air velocity, tcnperature,

barometric pressure and relative humidity were measured at fixed intervals

dur'g the working shift.

Mineral dust and diesel particulate concentrationt were obtained by

gravimetric dust sampling techniques in conjunction with X-ray diffraction

analysis. Dust and dieeel particulata site distributions were obtained by

means of a Finepartfcle spectroaeter in conjunction with eriometric techniques.

Underground tests were conducted in trackless sections of the mine,

i.e., heavily dieselized sections of the nine, and in locations where the

orebody was rained by conventional means, i.e., little or no diesel machinery.

A total of four independent underground teats was conducted at each

nine (one site dosisetry test and three personal dosioetry tests), i.e., eight

underground tests altogether. The duration of the underground technical

evaluation is a continuation of previous underground tests using the a-Nuclear

dosimeter, the TLD/CAKPED sampler and the USBM personal electronic

a-dosimeter.

The dosimeter prototypes and the number of units used in the technical

evaluation were as follows:

Track-etch : 16 units

H & H : 6 units

TLD/CAHPED : 6 units

o-Nuclear : 4 units.

The data given belov is a brief summary of the experimental data

obtained in the course of the underground technical evaluation described above.

This subject is covered in greater detail in a forthcoming report by Bigu, et

al. (1).



UNDERGROUND ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

Environmental conditiona varied substantially from Bin* Co nine and

from location to location within tha same sin*. The data given in Table 1

represents approximate ranges or averages. Detailed Intonation on this

subject is given elsewhere (1).

DOSIKETRY EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

FLOW RATE MEASUREMENTS

The flow rate of the TLD/CAKPED dosimeters remained quite constant

over the working shift (2.1 L/min) end was adjusted daily to this value.

Flow rate variations of about 30Z were contietently measured for the

track-etch doainete?*. a-Kuclear pucps gave batter flow rate constancy,

whereas large flow rate variations (>30") were observed for the H 6 H dosimeters.

In terms of Dump durability the track-etch snd TLD/CAMPED dosimeters

performed best, followed by a-Uuclear dasicseters. H & H dosimeters did not

perform as well as the other dosimeters. It must be emphasized that the

dosimeters used had been in operation for an indefinite period of time before

our tests. It is, therefore, possible that never pumps would have performed

better.

KL(Rn) AND WL(Tn) DOSIMETSA RESPONSE

Good agreement was found for WL(Rn) as determined by a-Nuclear and

track-etch dosimeters. Higher values for WL(Tn) vere obtained with a-Nuclear

dosimeters than with track-etch dosimeters. The WL(Tn) determined with

a-Nuclear dosimeters <.*«s in closer agreement with grab-sampling data than that

obtained with track-etch dosimeters. The behaviour and rcproducibility of TLD

dosimeters (e.g., H & H and TLD/CAMPED) under our conditions were not as good



Table 1 - Range of valiMB for »oma Important environnental variable!

Variable Ranee Remarks

Temperature 13-20*C

Relative humidity 75-9SZ

Baroaetric pressure 101-104 kPa

Air flow 2-80 n*/s«c

[KsBl/iRaA] 0.3-0.7 Man a. 0.5

[RaC]/[RaA] 0.15-0.5 Max at 0.35

Age of air 30-40 min

ftrr««inrnelly •Hehtlv

WL(Tn) 0.06-0.35

WL(Tn)/UI.(Rn) 0.5-1.6

• Values for WL(Rn) higher than 0.3 were occasionally found in the
leaching section of one of the mines. However, in this area, the
leaching crew and environmental technician wore airstream type
respirators for protection.



as chat of track-etch or a-Nucleer dosimeters. WL(Rn) and WL(Tn) for th«

a-Nuclear dotteeters w«ra determined according to an analytical procedure by

Bigu, described elsewhere (2).

It waa found that all dosimeters underestimated WL(Rn) and UL(Tn),

at determined by grab-sampling methods. T'na rcasona for thia are given

elsewhere (1,2).

Reproducibility of results was best for a-Nuclear and track-etch

dosimeters followed by H 4 H and TLD/CAHFED dosimeters, in the above order.

FILTER LOADING

Loading of the sampling filters by dust, diesel and moisture were

found to affect the radiation response, especially for that* doairaetera in

which filters are changed less frequently, e.g., track-etch and H 6 H

dosiscters.

Filter loading effects observed for the track-etch dosimeters

consisted of a decrease in the pump flow rate with increasing erasure time

and a shift of the a-spectrum, corresponding to the radon and tb - progenies,

toward lower energies. (These effects are not usually applicable to the

a-Kuclear where filters are changed daily.) Because of a lack of flow rate

reproducibility, ther effects could not be adequately investigated in the

H & H dosimeters.

CONTAMINATION

Severe contamination of the detectors (e.g., cellulose nitrate) was

observed in some of the track-ecch dosimeters, thereby making track counting

rather difficult. Occasional contamination problems were also observed in

some H 4 H dosimeters. This contsnin.ition seemed to consist of long-lived

radioactive dust as well as other airborne radioactive participates. Mo



contamination was observed for the TLD/CAMPE9 or a-Nuclear dosinetera.

MECHANICAL ACT EXECTB1CAL FR03l£HS

Soaa mechanical design problems were identified in the track-etch

and B & H dosimeters. The cap lamp battery used in tha a-Nuclear doaiattera

had occasional difficulties in maintaining the charge until the end of the

working shift. Part of the problem was identified as due to low voltage on

the power line supplying the battery chargers.

FINAL REMARKS

There did not seem to be an overwhelming preference by the miners

towards a specific type of dosiaeter. It seenad to be a cutter of personal

choice.

The results given above and reported in considerable detail in (1)

only apply to the dosimeter prototypes tested and not to new, improved,

prototypes developed by CEA and o-Huclear.

We will continue our personal dosiraetry program, including a technical

evaluation of the new a-Nuclear prototype, as part of a long established

CANMET program on the above subject.
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